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Chemical Action of Sugar. 

M. Dabrunfault's examination of the changes 
suffered by cane sugar, in the fermenting pro
cess, previous to the formation of alcohol and 
carbonic acid, has led him to the conclusion 
that the altered cane sugar-or its analagous 
grape sugar or fruit syrup-is not a simple 
variety of sugar ; only a certain quantity of it 
becomes glucose by crystallization, the residue 
polarizing to the left with the same power that 
the separated grape sugar polarizes to the 
right. In the vinous fermentation of the 
altered sugar, that which disappears in the 
first part of the process is optically neutral, 
while the sugar which disappears last polarizes 
strongly to the left. No one sugar is exclu
sively decomposed before another in fermented 
mixed sugars. The sngar produced from 
starch by the action of malt is not identbll 
with grape sugar; for the former is less solu
ble in alcohol, less liable to change by ebulli
tion, or the alkalies, and its polarizing power 
is three times that of the latter: 

• to·· 
"\Vo,," Gn •• 

Dr. Pettenkofcr, of lI1unich, Bavaria, has 
been quite successful in his experiments for 
obtaining gas from wood, being the discoverer 
uf a method of mauufacturing this gas, by 
which a flame of great clearness and strong 
illuminating power is produced. After the 
charring of the wood in the retort, the evolved 
gas 1,;; exposed to an extended surfuce of 
heatud iron, and thence passed through the tar 
receiYer, the condenser, and the lime for puri
fication, into the gasometer, the whole pro
cess requiring only about one hour. The gas 
is not injured by remaining any length of 
time in the gasometer. According to Brie
sach, 4� cubic feet of gas gives per hour the 
light eqnal to 15� wax candles-five to a 
pound; the same amount of coal gas gives the 
light of 11 to 13 wax candles. Experiments 
have also proved that one cwt. of dry fip wood 
is equal to 759 cubic feet of pure gas, 20 lbs. 
of charcoal, and [) to 7 Ibs. of tar ; the time 
required for distillation is 65 minutes. 

• lei. 
Indigo. 

The war in India will cripple our supplies of 
this article, and as the demand for it is very 
grea t, we shall IIll. ve to look a bout for some 
new place whence to obtain it. As it is a na
ti ve of the southern part of our country, the 
plante),s should be quickly stirring to bring 
its cultivation back again to its native land. 
It will grow best on recently cleared lands, 
and requires a very moist soil; it. must also 
be protected from high winds, and in time of 
draught should be well irrigated. Great Bri
tain has been too smart for us, in making it 
grow best in her own possessions, and we have 
been compelled to import it from that coun
try. Let us take our own again, and, by at
tention to its cultivation, keep it as one of the 
staples of our commerce. 

NEW YORK, OCTOBER 17, 1857. 

LEONARD'S DYNAMOMETER. 

This is an instrnment for ascertaining and 
registering the draft of plows, mowers, reap
ers, wagons, carriages, &c., and, as its nnnIe 
signifies, it is a measurer of motive power. 

At the present time, when every State and 
County are holding their agricultural fairs, 
we would call their special attention to this 
instrument, which wonld be so valuable an aid 
to them in deciding the relative merits of the 
implements, machines and cattle subjected to 
their judgment for approval or the reverse. 
It consists in a small cast iron box, A, having 
a handle firmly fixed to the back, by which it 
is attached to the object whose draft is to be 
ascertained, and another handle in front, to 
which the horse, or other motive power, is at
tached, as seen at B. This handle is fastened 
to a plate having two hooks, C, on it, with 
which the springs, D, are connected, the other 
ends of them being firmly fixed to the back 
plate of the box. The front handle and plate, 
carrying the springs, which are regulated to 
the mechanism of the machine, are snpplied 
with two guides, E, running between friction 
rollers, e, thus keeping the whole steady dur
ing the strain ; these are, so to speak, the 
power receivers. 

Now to describe the measurers, which pecu
liarly characterize this dynamometer from 
others. F is a leather disk mounted in bra.ss, 
which is rotated by a strong marine clock 
underneath-not seen in our engraving. G is 
a traveling wheel, which moves up and down 
the disk, and receives motion from it; it works 
in a slotted mandrel, so that it can move 
backwards and forward, and still, when turned 
by the rotating disk, communicate motion 

through the train of gearing, H, to the indi
cating hand, I, and face. Fig. 3 shows an 
enlarged view of the periphery of this travel
ing wheel, which is fnrnished with a number 
of little wheels, set at right angles to itself, 
so that it can move with ease along the disk, 
and ensure a perfect motion. Fig. 2 is an in
dicator, which is placed outside the box on 
the lid, and is operated by the projecting 
wire, J,-K, Fig. 1, showing the bade of it. 
This··shows the greatest strain that has been 
on th6 machine during the testing. 

It is evident that if the traveling wheel, G, 
be exactly in the center of the disk, F, it 
will remain at rest, bnt the fnrther it is pulled 
from the center of the periphery the quicker 
will it move, and by the gearing, H, give a 
faster motion to the hands, I, they being so 
gradnated that wi th 100 lbs. strain on the 
springs, the traveling wheel will be pulled out 
so far as to cause them to move one space of 
the di aI, say from 0 to 1 . 

The operation is as follows �-The handle 
at the back of the box is attached to the plow 
carriage, or other article to be drawn, and the 
horse, or other motor, hooked on to the han
dle, B. The clock is then wound up through 
a hole in the base of the box, and the time 
noted; the horse is allowed to pull for one 
minute, and then stopped. The outside regis
ter, K, will give the greatest strain that has 
been exerted on the springs, and the indicating 
hands will tell the draft of the plow. If, for 
example, the large hand has moved from 0 to 
1, then 100 lbs. strain has been exerted ; if 
from 0 to 2, then 200 lbs., and so on. If, 
however, an average is wanted, yon pull for 
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about It quarter of an hour, and by comparing 
the time with the number noted, you obtain 
the average strain required to work the plow, 
or other machine. 

Th.e different modifications which this ma
chine is capable of, will allow it to be used to 
test the power of steam engines, and mill 
gearing, and to register the speed ofvQssels at 
soa. It is also applied as a water and gas me
ter. 

This is the invention of Mr. W. B. Leonard, 
Corresponding Secretary of the American In_ 
stitute, at whose Fair in the Crystal Palace it 
is on exhibition. Patented December 19th, 
1854. 

Any fnrther information or particulars may 
be had of John Sherry, mannfactnrer, Sag 
Harbor, N. Y., or Leonard & Clark, 11 Platt 
street, New York. 

.... .. 

Tlte British East India Company. 

According to recent and authentic docu
ments, this company now rnles, directly or 
indirectly, an empire of 500,000 square miles, 
with a population of more than 160,000,000. 
The nominal money capital of the company is 
set down at $80,000,000, and its annual rev
enues are estimated at $ 135,000,000. The 
salaries of the principal officers are: Governor 
General, $125,000-perquhities, $200,000 ; 
Members of Governor's Conncil, $48,000; 
Bishops, $12,000 to $15,000 ; Law Judges, 
(30 in number,) $15,000 ; Collectors and. 
Magistrates, (45 in nnmbtn:,,) uom .6,OOO� 
$19,000. In' striking contrast with these 
great salaries is the pay of the native soldiers, 
being eleven cents per day. 

The standing military force of this powerfnl 
company is abont three hundred thousand 
men, European and natives-the formtr' the 
flower of the British army. The department 
of the topographical engineers is remarkable 
for its skill lmd efficiency, and has done much 
for the material development of the country. 
Railroads completed and in construction, nmv 
span the whole extent of the empire, from 
Carnatic to the Himalayas, opening a brilliant 
prospect for the agricnltnrist at no dist.tnt 
future. There are also in operation at the 
present time more than four thousand miles of 
the magnetic telegraph, with which connection 
will soon be made along the southern coast of 
Arabia, and through Egypt., submarining the 
Red Sea, with the Mediterranean Jines, thus 
communicating directly with the whole of the 
western world. There is special interest at
tached to this company, at this moment, grow
ing out of the terrible rebellion now fearfully 
progressing in India, for upon the company 
devolves the momentous duty of stopping the 
progress of the insurrection, and the heavy 
responsibility of its consequences. 

---- .. ,.�. -----

Portfolio for Periodicals. 

W. Root, of Marietta, Ga., has sent us !l.Il 

ingenious little model of an apparatus for 
holding periodicals, &c. It is very simple 
and can be made by any of our subseribers for 
holding the loose numbers of the SCIENTIFIC 

A�IERICAN, or any other journal which they 
think worth preserving. It is simply a card
board back, or an old book back of sufficient 
size will answer the pnrpose, and in the top 
and bottom of the back is placed a bit.of wire 
so bent ItS to form a loop imlide the cover ; 
around each of these loops, froUl one to the 
other, a number of strings are tied, and be
hind these strings each number of the journal 
is slipped, so that they are held as firmly or 
nearly so as a bound book. 



l8sued from·the United States Patent Office 
i'OR TIm WEEK :KNDING OOTORKR. 6, 1857. 

[Reported o1!f,eially lor th6 Scientific AmerIc«n.] 
MACIllNP:8 1'011. FORMING AND HAnDF.Nl�(; HAT BoDIES-A. C. Arnold, of N(.,"'Ivalk, Conn. : I do not claim the picking machine aId h',,-:din� appcnd:tges or chamber. nor the exhaust box, nOl" fun. nor any of the movements for driving either, or revolving the cone, nor the method of forming a hat by th::ir uae. But I claim the cam ahaft, I. worm wheel, L, cam, J. levers, U U', step, e, cylindert!, b. an,l collar, a, or their mechanical eq uivalents arranged tWd operated substantially as described and for the purposes set forth. I further claim the ahaft, R. leveT, V. pulleys, S and T, the inverted cone or disk. In. brackets. p p, shaft, n, pulley, 0, sleeve r. shaft, q,lDver, x. lifting rod, y. or their mechanic�l eguivalents, arranged and operated substantially a8 descr1bed and for the purposes specified. [A notice of this will be tound on another page.] 
GRAIN DRILLS-Henry Beitzell, of Centerville, Ind.: 

I claim the combination of the adjuAtable cutter, B, with the drill tooth, A C. o.nd the draft bar, D, in the manner and form as described aud reprerlented. 
BRICK PRESs-E. H. Del101va, of 'Vorcester, MMS. : 

I am aware that plungers hnve been so arranged as to 
�E�r�her��ieul��ngg��fes�in�PtYl�Bi;:ni��ed��: ����:�� common to many brick presses, and I therefore do not claim broadly such device. But I claim the combination of the plungern, C C, in· termittently moving apron, G, and frame, N, ,vith the case or box, F, the whole being con�t.ructed and ar· ranged ao as to operate conjointly u.s aud for the pur· pose set forth. [This is described on another page.] 

STEAM GF.:<ffiRATORs-Julien F. Belleville, of Nancy, France : I claim the general disposition and arrangement of the steam generator, and the parts connected therewith, consistin! of tubes in which lvater or other 
�i���s are converte into steam, substantially 38 spe· 
POWER LOOMS FOR WEAVI"G WIRE CLOTH-E. B. Bigelow, of B03ton, Mass.: I claim.fir.st. The mode of constructing and operating the shuttle and combining it with the selvage.forming lI.pparatu8, whereby the filling 

:e��r�d:t��gh���e�iflhe a�J��I�a���i�f i�e t�rr�hcl�tl� p7�1:e��i���n\��� a:l����e��g the arts which connect the selvaff-forming apparatus wit� the loom 
t��Pg�lh W�1��blaAs� !��� }�;il::0wn out of gear when 

I also c�aim the mode of giving a double action to the 
���t/;:d�otanti.ny in the manner and for the purpose 

And I tinally claim the mode of constructing and arranging the parts of the warp wire stop motion, and 
rg����� !tw�hw\�: ���::k.�h:gE:[a��rai{�P:,inS�:�i: tied. 

S'rovE COVIm. STANDs-Hiram Carsley, of Lynn, Mass.: I claim the improved stove cover screen, com· posed of a s�ries of shelves, each provided with the spacej a, and arranged in combination with the relative· Iy en arged and fianged base, bJ substantially In the manner and for th� purposee set rorth. 
MAOHlNE FOR PAOKING WooL-Chas. Carlisle, of Woodstock, Vt. : I claim, first, The shaft. G, weighted on its bearings and so adjusted as to rise or recede from the movable table, Bi while the fieece is being wound 

���e�lti�':J�t&ntia 1y In the manner and for the pur-
Second, The movable table, C, for the purpose of con· veying thefieece to and under the shaft, G, while in the process of being wound up. 'l'hird, The oblique anti-friction rollers, F F, for the purpose specified. Fourth, The folding leaves, B B, as detached from the movable table, C and yet 80 adjusted RS to fold the fleece over and upon the table, aud thus to straighten an:iith�Jf�:s�tJtbl�16�a�j�s\i��S ���n�i:di�X;��Y�e, c 

e, so as to bring it under the Hetc� in llo!ition 10r a neat and expeditious binding of the same. 
CURTAIN ROLLERS-D. N. TI, Coffin, Jr., of Newton ( Center). Mass. : I claim the grooved roll made elastic Bubstantially as described, anrl .. o cl:l.mping the curtain and its strip wlth or without tlle caps. 
CORN SlJEI.T.ER-A- M. Cook, of Milford, Ma,a : I claim the perforated revolvinJ!: .-lisk, l{, in combination with the radial arms, I, g, an'd blockB. M, constructed and operating in the manner anJ for the purpose substantlally as set forth. 
MODE OF ATTAOHING SOYTIIEB TO SNATDs-Wm. T. Clement. of Shelburne Falla, Mass. : I claim the eom· bination of the adjustable plnte, D, loop, C. andserew, c, when alTanged substantially as de5crib�d for the pur· pose specified. [These scytheB are attacheu by means of an adjusta.ble plate to tho snath, and a loop which preventa the scythe being Bet at varying angles with the snath.] 
1tfANUF . .o\OTURE OF METAU.1O SQUAREs-Samuel Dar-

��:�to:o�:::�� Weee�Jb�d�m a aquure when constructed 
SAW FII.I"G �[AomNE-Harl'Y Rtme and J. S. Cole, of Blackst.one, Mass. : \Ve do not claim broadly the use of n. gage to prevent tho file cutting too low, or the use of amovable carnage, as machinc'shavc been made with these features, but were C O!lstl'ucted upon different principles from ours, and Ci.l.llnot accomplish the same results. But we claim the file hohlcr constructed and described in combination with the stop gage and feeding mechanism, arranged and O ll{)rtttiu� substantially in the manner and for the purposes St't forth, 

I ��imCt�TeT:::tic�le����e��dl���;l�l�I��������I��t: ters, i i, in combination with the rotating cutters, D, attached to the wheels, B B' , the whole being arranged to operate conjointly a.e shown for the purpose set forth. [A full description of this appear. on page 43.] 
REAPING A.ND MOWING MAClHNF:s-M. E. Ell.worth. of Hudson, O. : I claim the spnt or stand, B, consisting of the seat board, M ,  spring, N, stanuard, G ,joint. I I. footboard and rests, E F, when cons�ructed and ar· ranged in relation to and nsed in combination with Manny's combined reaper and mower. as set forth. 
CuLTlVATORS-Wm. J. Forshee. of Indianapolis, Intt.: 

I claim the combination andan"angement of the bar, B, the wheel, U, the bar, H. and levers, G, G, G, and G .  when constructed and operated substantially a s  set forth. 
CORN HUSKERS-A'!- M. George, of Nashua, N. H. : I claim the combination of the revolving cutter wheel, E, with the traveling endless apron. B. slotted arm. g, and the vibrating husking boal',l, I.J, arranged and operating substllIltlally In tho mauner and tor tho purpDse described. 

� ttentifit �m£ritan+ 
MAOHING FOR PAOKING WOOL-Albert Dorr, of Or-

1::��,M��t 1. �gd l�ta;��n��� tfo��a��1 IO�of�I�I�1g fir.st, The press follower, H. as in combination with said leaves, or any other box or apparatus for folding or holding wool and being the bottom of the same, and so constructed as to be raised up for the purpose of pressing 
;�� Q���'ura��e�I�YT���ae��!���b,r:����'nP;�lf�:ih: or J�c��a ,0il�!!i:�h�n;:���W', pinions, v and Q, spur wheel, T, ratchet, S, ratchet wheel, R, the spring, r ,  crank, 0, with the shafts,P and U. the rack rod, G, as 
�:���i�o"r�lf.0r the purpose of operating the follower. H. 

rrhfrd, I claim the crank, X, shaft, Y, pinion, Z, seg· ment, 6, and spring, p, substantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth. Fourth, I claim the treadle, b, arm, d, and the rods, 
e, m and n, or their equivalents, for the purposes set fortb. Fifth, I claim the slide twine holders. o. 0, 0, and bails, 
11. as described and for the purpoaes set forth. 

CORN HUSKER-H. P. Gerrish, of Sandoval, m. : I 

�ill�n t�if:se��'��l'llii����h�E °E,!tE/�w,��al��t'oldi�� the blades of corn successively to the action of the knife, and husking cylinder, as set forth. I also claim cawing E!aicl cylinder to stop at each time the ear 1S brought against or to tho action of the husking cylinder, in manner and for the purpose as described. 
SEIID PUNTERS-W. Y. Gill, of Henderson, Ky. : I claim the lever,}\ attached to the bar, D, and having the slides, e, connected to its end. by means of the screws, t the lever being operated by means of the 

th��:rl!'b"e��i�;.sl:!�a ���:;!�tY�lYY o�st����ib�d �:; 
��: h����, o:ncIJs���rii����r o�iS��:J��rn�hih�e;���� at each discharge, as desired. 

[By means of this swinging frame and rollers, the furrowe! can be made any depth and the seed delivered at any rate 01' distance, the whole being under the com· mand of the operator.] 
SEED PLANTERS-A. M. Gould and Albert Flanders, of Cambria, N. Y.: We do not claim adjustable hop-

bi�hi�����!�: b��e :rr:����r;.e�:e��own, for adjusta· 
But we claim the described arrangement of shaft. H, and hoppera,: I 1 and L with shaft, E, and rollers, D D. 
[An engraving and description of this device will be found on page 44.] 

cO;:b�::tio�a�ri�f::J°70���ci �!�,d�?��J �:!:,t1� w1th the segmental bar, Dt and the adjustable lever, E, with its roller, J.., the whole arranged and operating sub· stantially as and for the purpose set forth. 
HILL- SIDE PLOws-A. J. Hardin, of Shelby, N. C. ; I claim the arrangement of �ring, G, with relation to 

���ed��'s�lbent'beam, A, in t e manner and for the pur· 
CURRY COlms-N. C. Harria and Alonz o Butler, of Poultney, Vt. : We claim the employment ofa metallic 

f�:�g, 0�h!�a�:r�i,�c1;��,t:�1�t t�e �:���� ����b��� for the purpose of adding strength and finish, and for se· curing the handle thereto. 
BRONZING LIQUIDs-Henry Hoffman, of New York C1ty : I do not claim to be the firat in ventor of bronzing liquids, for I am aware that a compound for this pur· pose was patented in England, Jan. 13, 1844, by H. Bes· 

���e!JJ����ti)�uft�· �o��'t':�t��:���:fri� �� \�g�:: dients analogous to mine save the powdered metal; Bessemer's compound required the employment of a size in order to secure its proper application, but mine requires nothing of the kind; Bessemer's fluid alwre· q uues a long time for drying. but my fluid becomes dry within a few minutes after its application. 
sc�£��i�r ��� p�%�s�� ;�� ���g�onze composition de· 

[The description of this invention is on page 43.] 
RAKES-A. A. and Andrew Hotchkiss, of Sharon Valley, Conn. : \Ve are aware that cast*iron rakes have been made before, and that a ferrule has been brac�d from the rake head by braces which were riveted to both the felTtlle and rake-head; we therefore claim neither of these thin�s. But we claim the rake-head, A, ,vith its t�eth. R, ferrule, C, and braces, b, in one piece, and casting the fer· 

rg!ei� ;i����ti�::t�:hi�:���i£iafl;c�h ��� ���h�� set forth., by which means lve produce a new, cheap, and serviceable article of manufacture not heretofore known in the trade. 
GUARD FINGER FOR. REAPING MAomNEs-Chnrles Howell, of Cleveland, O. : I claim constrncting the guard fingers of reaping and mowing machinea of sheet metal, in the manner substantially as described and shown in Figs. 2, 3, 4 and 5. 

MAORINE FOR SnUCKING AND SHELLING COR'N-San· 
rr�� �i3f:���rh�a �aac���'��ce�a�f It�l:i���e1,c��b�th the tapering concave or concaves, B, when the respective series of a.ctuating teeth on the face or faces of the wheel, A, are proportioned and distributed, subatan· tantially as set forth, and for the purposes specified. 

GANG PLOWS-So L. Kingston and David Gore� of Plainview, Ill. : We are aware that series of shares have been a1Tan�ed in gang· plows, so that they could 
��ta�t!l�e� ��1�1;aJl�ho:r��ti���1�rr����� \���:����i�� of the means employed for operating them. Neither do we claim a swivel wheel for guiding and turning the machine, irrespective of the manner in which it is ar· ranged and applied to the machine. Nor do we claim a ro:�r ;��l�i��ifu�l� At taching the bar, F, to the bars, A, by means of the lever, D, and arm, G� and having 
�l�����g[e�h�o����:c,°ton�i�i�t �l��:���i � ��:t�ngh: ed, the lever, O. being attached to one end of the bar, At and to the rod, q, as shown, and the s.crew rod, V, at-
���:�;o ��: �h��e�'m':.'}d lea':��st��O��Ai��'h�ar��d laterally, nnd also raised temporarily when necessary, as shown and described. Second, We claim a mold board, constrncted of coni. cal wire rollers, X" X', arranged a!'! shown, or in an equi· valent way tor the purpose of raising and turning the award as set forth. 

[We have given the details of this imllrovement on page 43.] 
SEED PLANTERS-C. O. Lnee, of Brandon, Vt. : I am aware that rotating cylinders provided with cells or chambers have been previously used, and fonn well· known devices for distributing seed; but I am not aware that parts have been arranged as described. whereby 

�i������tta�rlir;. sef�hceei�to�� a�a:o�e�l�fl�n ab:ol:ft�� cylinder or shaft provided with seed cells or chambers. But I claim \he rotating sha fts, B, provided with the radial plates, a, and the adjustable or sliiling cylinders, 
C, in combination with the elastic or spring cut·offs, d, the above parts being combined and arranged specifi· cally as and for the purpose set forth. 

[This is an improvement on a former patent of June 11th, 1856, and C OIlSi5tS chiefly in the constrnction of the rcguln.ting and delivery device, which is composed of revolving wheele pbced hodzontally, and by the ccntrifugnt force of '\\-�hich f.\ regular tLnd measUTed quantity is delivered. J 

JOINERS' BENon-J. W. Mahan,-of Lexington, Ill. : I would state th9.t I do not claim as my invention, that iIJ, as new, the entire carpentera' and cabinetmakers' assis� tant work-bench that is illustrated and described by my drawings and specification, for part of it was patented b)' me March 25 and September 16, 1856. But I claim the cabinetmakers ' and carpenters' assis. tant work bench, constructed in any manner substan· tially the same as shown by my specification and drawings. 
SEEDING MAOIIINEs-Daniel and A. S. Markham, of Monmouth, IlL: We claim the inclined screen with the overhanging lip upon the forward side for protecting the grain from the wind, arranged as set forth. 
MELTING AND REFINING IRoN-G. P. Miller and Hu�h Dougherty, of Lancaster, Pa. : We do not claim havlDg discovered the coking of anthracite coal, nor the admixture of such coke with other coals_ or coke. But we claim adjusting the proper proportions of theRe fuels for usein melting and refining iron, substan. tially as set forth! bl" which we are enabled to use more scrap iron and intenorpig iron than is now known to be used, and to temper the metal in the manner described with economy ot fuels and of time. 
LocmrOTIvE Cow CATCHERs-James Mitchell, of Os· 

����� �1�ie:a��lalm i�d c�:����g�����;�;;����{th�t the latter will be 'broug�t into action by the liftin� of the clearer. and all parts be made to resume their orlgi· nal position by the forward movement of the engine, subotantially as set forth. 
cI���m:i��:-��� �!��:dr o�a�r:!t��:h,���S�e� chanism to impart to the said brush movements where· by a peraon while in the bath may have his back or other part of his body brushed or cleaned, substantially 
as specified. 

SEED PLANTERs-Hosea Willard, ofV�rgenne!l!, Vt.: I 

fOf���lf!t;ibu�i�:r:!:z fuF�r;�;a;:edi���r;:���i��:�ide, 
se�d�i���nd�e1��!�cl a �!�i���1.linder for distributing 

But I claim the ro[ating cylinder, D, provided with the taper opening, f, and the adjustable plates� g, in 
��rl�:�:;;Ao �e�I��;�t�ni:c!�f3� i�o�he�' ����h:�da�� shown for the purpose specified. 

[This seed planter is described with an engraving on another page.] 
OIL PRF.8SING MACmNERY-William Wilber, of New York City : I claim the arrangement described of a sys· tern of chambers and tubes, in connection with a fan or other proper blowing or exhausting apparatus, for the 

£��1����i��;r���a��p1��g �\r J����f: t�a��u:e���t:nol pulp, substantially in the manner specified. SEWING MAOHINES-Willford H. Nettleton and Ch ... Raymond, of Bristol Conn.: We claim the spring bed plate, q, in combination with the pressure clamp 0, and mclillea spring fingers, r, to feed the cloth, substantially as specified. 
ROOK-CUTTING AND DRILLING MAomNE.-William Plumer, of Boston. Mass.: I claim fir.st. Feeding the cutter laterally in a direction at right ang�es to the cut, 01' nearly B O , whether the cutting tool .beEittuated hori· zontally, vertically, or at any angle, by �he devices de· scribed� or their equivalents, so arrange-d' that the cut· tel' or drill can be turned at right:angles· to the straight track of the machine, and also the reqni!ite feeding mo� tion be obtained as. set forth. Second, I elaim the slo tted arms, c' d' and e' f', !O ar· ranged and constructed as to permit the w�ole cutting 

��!%��i���eb;.t���a�fet:e8htto:�t�::itt���a��;�if!�� in� motion to the frame, r r. 
Third, I also claim the arrangement of devices de. scribed. whereby I am enabled to feed the cutter work· ing vertically in a circular direction, and set the cutter at any desired diBtance from the center upon which the machine turns, by which blocks or pillars of any desired diameter can be cut out as set 1'0rtli. 
EXTENSION ELJ�V A'l'ons-Pierce Porter, of Hooksett, N. H. : I do not claim nny of the above described devices separately. But I claim the employment of n. truss frame extend-

�£,i�h� ���:�Cti��,iRc�ogC.�0:�0�1� o:x����titP�"�:J BfI', the axis, B"', befn' Confined in the vertical posts H and H', and the o.xi!; B"'�"fioee to move vertically in the 
�ho:�i�!l��s���,i�rC����il���h �\��lthe� R�;�Yen�: ��� 
���e�;>���rfg�et�ea::r;ta�r::�grthU��ts��:J�bid. the 

SAWING SHINGLEs-Je!!!Se Gilman, of Nashua, N. H. : I claim attaching the adjustable guide, Ii" to the mova-
���;���d �va:�c�!��:n{O��\� ::rerr::!iMr�u�h ��� 
�t�i���h�l��;sa;�d ?o� \hee�,U�:� s�t01��th�r guide, H, 

[This is des Clibed on another page.] 
PLows-Thomas Sharp, of Nashville, Tenn.: I do not claim a hollow or tubular iron beam, for they have been previously used, but. @o far as I am aware, for light· ness and strength only, without reference to any par�ic-

t�ih��gfu�����fl��nlh����:�'fd���'i.f�ithl���I:'�� I claim attaching the beam, F, to the plow substan· 
!��1t aot ���\����i�;�/fle e�e��a}��thea�tu���hOf��� justing the draught hook or eye, b. both laterally and vertically, as set forth. 

[By means of this plow the furrows may be controlled in depth and wMth with greater nicety than the ones in common use. The invention consists in arranging the line of draft of the plow differently in relation to the shears.] 
HOT Am REGISTERs-Sylvester J. Sherman, of New York City : I claim interposing between the top plate of hot air registers, aJld the spring bar, to which the fans are attached, either directly or by means of a connect· 

�����s�· t� ��f3 £J��ia\� w��c�;�esrJ1e� �ntt�hsf��8bb�� handle on the other side, are permanentIy fixed, sub� stantially as described. 
SPRING BED BOTTOMs-Henry J. Smith, of Washington, D. U.: I claim sustaining the slats fonning the 

ife�l�' �h�t��:�ha�� �Tl�r ��tge��s�;;�fe��b�:hl�h means they form a series of elastic springs, for the BUp· port of the bed. 
FOUNTAIN P",,-A. F. Warren, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I do not claim the employment or use of a valve b, placed at the discharge end or orifice of R tube or fountain, A, to regulate the fiow or supply of ink to the pen, for that has been previously used 

d/���J i��:::��lo!�;i�g�bl:�:l;::h,Vt�t� �!l���-b� 
���:��hJ�c!hs�t!�:n�iaft�n:sai�dAfO:nt�EI��er��� ��t forth. I do not claim, broadly, the plates, f g, for they have been previously used. 
byB��!��a;rthaet�Bfv�\�t�f�� 1��t�����Jet�pt��eolder D, 

[The description will be found on another page.] 
T .. UllRICATING CABRIAGE AXLEs-Albert A. Vedder, of Lysander, N. Y. : I claim the manner of lubricating axles by means of a reservoir screw and suitable con· 

?til�tk��e:���glc� :ftf p�����e fhaeni�1����dt:a!���ly 

cL��;rh�6���fr��i�P�1����lki�gCpi�����, ��'th! flanged piece B, and wheel A, the whole b�ing arranged sub3tantially as described, and for the purpose specified. 
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a���':.r�¥��!-;;-�n�· ��!\�!ri'���f:etd f;. ���IC� one toothed (mdle66 apron and brush cylinder were used, and a patent waB formerly granted to me for nn �r. rangement of such devices in connection with a toothed diSK. I am alBo aware that circular saws have been used for sawing off the butts from the cars; I do not claim, therefore, sepnrately, the employment or use of saws. Neither do I claim the employment or use of endless aPB��� �1�Y�tll�v��b1��ti��a�ltt�t�� ���ll�ed aprons M M, provided with pressure P, with the brush cyl. inders, 0 0', arr�\nged and operating conjointly as shown, for the purpose specified. 
[Full pn.rticularJ of this invention are in another por· tion of this number.] 

I ���NaGc�f�:Z!r-;!u1!;r���t�ieo���'t"rrc��� ��e: scribed, in combination with the driver, tor holding it place a.nd driving it around. And in combination therewith I claim imparting to the needle and its thread a constant upward movement, while the shuttle passes through the loop, so as to lift 
�e f��i1�� c�f�e:llli�� ����r:,ri�:k itt: t;��lsofv�i1 thereon. 
ou� �50�����t.�h����it���Oa� ��\�et��:��!nc�e���� made to operate together with respect to the endless movement and shot of the shuttle, essentially in the manner set forth and represented, tor the purpose of 
tfeu:�nt�� ���::�t't��t:tt�:t� ��!�dPt����g�lft. shut-

I further claim the employment C?f the smaller or aux· iliary foot to hold the cloth to the feeding teeth in their forward movement, and to release the pressure there· frFin:l�;� I t�i;l �ettl�!�l'S���!!!���i�!lKf i�:::a:{l�t��cipro. cating teeth. to carry the cloth along in their forward 
��[i�t��\h!�oC���i�l��ig�ld��h t�eS���, ��J������\( nct the retrograde tendency in the return of the feed, when such teeth act independently of the foot to which they are attached. 

MAOHINE FOR. PICKING COTTO� IN TnE FIELD-J os. W. rrhorn, of Courtland. Ala. : I claim the method de· scribed of delivering the cotton within the receptacle, 
��lin�ti��swi{htrKe t�:��, r�ds:U�i�Nd °ro���:St'�'ri� turning said teeth to the position for picking the cotton, Bubstantially in the manner set forth. 
f O�d,n��WiN�I:�C���'th�I�� �ie�$��ri�9; !gI�� 
�fti?e �f;c���Ft�'d ��I�t; aB��I�dO[��l���� °a�feis�oil a H: on pivots. b b, of said bed pieces, E E'. and the whole retained in proper condition when expanded. by means 
���;de�fJ a'?J:!�PsEt�i��ti�li;da� �ndnf�rCth����p3s�� se.t forth, 

[For information about this machine we refer to page 43.] 
COAL STOVEs-William H. Stinson of Baltimore, Md. ; I make no claim. broadly, to the heating of rooms by means of currents of air introduced from without and clrculating in chambers or passages around a stove situated within the fireplace. Neither do I cla.im the introduction of cold air from without into a fire chamber, and thenc� into the rooUl in a heated state, as these devices are well knownin the Franklin stove, and the stove of li'einour. Neither do I claim the construction of a stove with a VRcunt space around the stove, eloRed in front, ex-ceft 

��f�g;c��t�te:ef���Kl:���li��ei���sd !�Je��!� ti�� stove of Latrobe, as these davices fil"U of effecting the purposes which are perfectly fulfilled by my invention. viz. : the control of the source from whence the cold 
:��1���11<!;a�i�g d�;�¥��c� :�a g:�'��i:�ao;::�e�tC�} the air passages, aid its flow into the apartment, in such volume and temperature as, while it is sufficient to warm the r06m, is not so heated as to vitiate its qualit,y. while the radiated heat is thrown to the front of the stove, rendering it warm to the feet. 
th� ���l���:r��at!s����i�!a: :�a f:,��E��; �t�V;;,e:� these parts have been before and variously applied. But I claim the arrangement of the air passage E, the division plate or partition, II, and t.he inclined flue, D, with its corresponding air passage, F, made, combined, and operating substantially as described. 

WIND WHEEL-William Zimtllerman. of Quincy, nL: I claim a wind wheel with radial sails arranged upon an upright sllan, when provided with the regulating apparatus first described, or its equivalent. I claim the arrangemf:nt of the partitions and inclined guides which conduct. the wind received at the front of the wheel-house on to the four quarter.s, or the several parts of the wind wheel, substantially as describJd. I claim a vacuum escape cap above or around n. wind wheel, for the purpose set forth, e.ubstantially as de· scribed, whether made adjustable, so as to enlnrge the vacuum area or othetwise. 
1 claim the revolving wind reeeivera or catchera with their conducting flues, for the purpose of c.atching the wind Rnd supplying it to the wheel .u bstantially a. described. 
BALANCING TIIREBUING Cn.INDERS-Damon R. Averill, (assignor to himself, James F. Davis. and Henry TWItchell.) of Pulaski, N. Y. : The particular improvement which constitutes my said invention, and which I claim, is Hanging the movable weights or sliders in circular slots, concentric with the aXIs of the cylindH, by which means the centrifugal force of the cylinder is prevented from throwing them out of position, as set torth. 
SEWING MACUINEI!-William C. Watson, (assignor to himselt� George H. Wooster and Ira W. Gregory, ) of 

�:::l�g�kvi<;::rtin: h���n:,l;�:att:i�iro"���rc:p�;:fi�a carry the loop upon the �tationary hook, where, by the action of the bolts, the said loop will be held securely open in the "path of the needle, when the feed is given 80 as to insure certainty of action without extending the loop more than is requisite for the passage of the needle through it. 
CUTTING METAL CAPS FOa NAIL HEADS-Zachariah Walsh, (assignor to Cornelius Walsh,) of Newark� N. J.: 

fn�Ot�����a;� ��P���t:lr�rt�rl�i��ifrhCe��!��o;�����i; nothing essentially new in their construction, nor in their mode of operations. 
to��� �f�:::C;��n�:rl�i�: sc;[o��,S��\:�!��g�i;�i�l 
it:r���i���\ri:t�Fl�\��ill!�v��;�:�����A� ��!d�:� for the purpose specified, and this I claim whether used wiJ�c����¥�e a����f;�dslia��OG'�' �;do�ri��:1evers, J', operated as shown. and constituting the feeding device, 
�;t�d��bs\�gt�tl; !���!�rl:er c d, arranged and op-

[Anbther noUce of this invention appears in this paper.] 
WOOD BORING MAOHINES-Lafayette Steven�, (aa. signor to William L. Gibson,) of Elmira, N. Y.: I claim employin� the elastic force of air when introduced as a 

���to;�f��glig:fn�� rfi�r�ituo�·esC���ee1�:· !��:��te!K, �;: by any analogous means of application having substan· tJ.ally th� S�lme effect, for the purpose of removing the chips and dust. RE-ISSUE. 
MANUFAOTURE OF' SULPHURIC ACID-Alfred Monnie of Camden, N. J. Patented August 7 process of preparing native metallic verizing them, and mixil1j,{ above described, in order to 



the sulphur from them, for the purpOie of m�king iul
p hur 1e acid. 

DESIGNS. 

(;LOClt: CASEs-Pietro Cinqninni (assignor to Brad� 
ley, Hubb"rd & Bradley,) of WeBt b1eriacn, Conn. 

[This is a pretty and easy design, consisting of a mnn 
laden with toys, the clock caRC being the body of the 
figure, and the face in the center. It is tenl1cd the 
h Santa Ulaus."] 

COAL SOUTTI.I:S-Gootfricd Thurlemeyer. of New York 
City. 

[This design is elegant and chaste. and consists of 
shells and curves, which harmonize well together.] 

ADDITIONAL IMPROVEMENTS. 

LOCOMOTIYE ROlLERs-James E. McConnell. of Wol. 
verton. Eng. Patented June 2, 1857. Ante�dateu Dec. 
�h!��ile�,CI�
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of the fire-box, for the pnrpose of assisting the combus
tion, and of preventing the formation of smoke, sub-
stuntially as set forth. 

LooMs-Daniel W. Snell & Stephen S. Bartlett, of 
YVoonsocket, R I. Patented January 1:1, 1857. Ante· 
dated September 1, 1856 ; \Ve claim as ad4itional to our 
re-it3Sued patent dated September 1, 1856, first, The ap
plication of the worm geaT, F, in combination with the 
pinion shaft, E, and pinion, C, as amI for the purpose 
reprCHentcn. 

Second, The spring, II, actin� as shown, for the pur
pose of giving a yielding motIOn to the beam at the 
change of harnesses and beating up of the reed. 

NOTE._In the above list of po.tents issued last week, 
we notice the names of no less than NINB'£EE:i inventors 
whose cuses ,vere -prepared at this office. 

Dcscriptive Index to Chemical Patents. 

An index to the chemical patents issued by 
the United States Patent Office during the 
year 1854. Prepared for the SCIE�TIFIC 
A)IERICAN by Dr. D. Breed, solicitor of pat
ents, Washington, D. C. Continued from in
dex to 1855, 1856, and 1857, published in 
SCIImirFIC A)IERICAN. 

Archil-Extract of; mixed with calcined 
magnesia, (instead of ammonia,) and gum 
water, for dyeing : Jonas Eberhardt, June 27. 

Cement-Ashes of cotton seed, or of other 
oleaginous vegetable substance, as ingredient, 
mixed with rosin, or oil, and earthy matters : 
W. II. Poindexter, administratol' of J. R. 
Remington, July 4. 

Dyeing-Exhaustion and pressure of vat, in 
connection with moving the fabric :  Charles 
T. Appleton, May 30. 

Pat-Purified by water at high tempera
tures and pressure : It. A. Tilghman, October 
3. Englund, January 9, 1 854. 

Fi" e-Extingui,hing of, by mixture of sul
phur nitre, sawdust, and tow, set on fire to 
absorb oxygen : Ralph Bulkley, March 21. 

Flax-Boiled in alkali, washed, then steeped 
in bleaching solution, to which is added borax, 
sea salt, saltpeter, glau ber salts, epsom salts, 
sal ammoniac, or other salt to separate the 
fibers : Jonathan Knowles, February 14. 

Flax-Bleaching of, facilitated by agitation 
and squeezing between rollers whim immersed 
in bleaching solution : J. Augustus Roth, 
April 18. 

Gas-From wood ; heating gas after it 
leaves retort to convert tar into gas : William 
P. McConnell, September 26. 

Gutta Percha-Treatment with a small 
amount of sulphur, (1 oz. sulphur to 1 lb. of 
gutta percha, )  and heating to 2850 Fah. to 
expel volatile ingredients before vulcanizing : 
John Murphy, May 30. 

Ilemp-Use of salt or other saline in steep
ing hemp to remove the gum. 2, Immersion 
of hemp in boiling tar before making into 
twine : Lewis C. Sugett, May 22. 

• 

Ilemp, Straw, etc.-Treated with steam or 
hot water, to remove extractive and coloring 
matters : William Watt, November 21. 

India Rubber--Hollow articles of; fitted to 
mold b y  use of water, which, during vulcani
zation, is converted in part into steam : E. D .  
S .  Goodyear, March 28. 

I rulia Rubber-Curing of vulcanized by 
heating in water to 3000 Fah. : L. Otto P. 
JVIeyer, February 28. 

India Rubber-Treated with hydrogen gas 
during the heating process of vulcanization, in 
order to remove excass of sulphur : Rider & 
Murphy, November 7. 

India Rubber-Vulcanized with selenium : 
E. E. ]\farcy, November 7. 

India Rubber-Molded and then covered 
with tin-foil, to preserve form during curing 
process :  L. Otto P. Meyer, April 4. 

India R"bber-Sheets of covered with paper, 
between plates of' metal during 
: Charles Goodyear, April f. 

� ttentifit 6lmeritan. 
India Rubber-Use of steam jacket both for 

the mold and for the die, for re-molding worn 
out rubber : Daniel Hayward, August 29. 

Iron-Making direct from ore ; Use of 
blasts forced on the deoxydizing ore on the 
hearth, to aid in decarbonizing : James Ren
ton, October 24. 

Iron-Enameling of ; treating surface with 
mucilage, and dusting over with frit : Thomin 
& Stumer, October 17. 

Lime-Neutral sulphite, for neutralizing 
chlorine in bleaching : Professor E. N. Hors
ford, October 30. 

.Marble-Fusible artificial ; mixture of as
phaltum, clay, calcareous loam, and silex : 
Henry P. Gengembre, July 11. 

},Iarbling Stone-Use of gum kauri with 
drying oil in bath to prevent colors from com
mingling : Hiram Tucker, February 21. Eng
land, September 23, 1853. 

Marbleizin!J-Use of a syringe to lay down 
veins or designs of marble, either on cement 
or on the mold : William Bonney, August 8. 

Oil-From rosin ; mixed with clay (instead 
of alkaline earths,) and then di:;tilled, to 
avoid obtaining pitch with oil : Halvor Hal
vorson, May 2.  

Oil-Purified b y  agitation with alcohol : 
Thomas Drayton, July 4. 

Oil-Keroccne ;  distilled from petroleum at 
8000 Fah., then redistilled a t a low tempera
ture, and treated with sulphuric acid, peroxyd 
of manganese, and lime, etc., three products 
obtained : Abraham Gesner, June 27. 

Paint-Use of dried albumen to harden and 
fix paints by coagulation. Two patents : Ga
briel Blondon, Sune 20. 

Paint-Steaming iron ores in manufacture 
of pigments : Joseph H. Davis, August 8. 

Paper--Pulp from wood ; use of alkali and 
chlorine, or its compound, to disintegrate 
wood : Watt & Burgess, July 18. England, 
August 10,1853. 

Telegraph--Insulation by composition of 
gum shellac, rosin, tar, oils, bitumen, (asphal
tum, or mineral pitch,) and india rubber : 
Thomas, Earl of Dundonald, June 13. Eng
land, October 6, 1852. 

Tallow-Hardening by nitrate of ammonia, 
or niter and sulphate of ammonia, for making 
candles : Charles Schinz, June 13. 

Varnish-Crude turpentine, spirits turpen
tine, and sulphate of zinc : Jonathan Burrage, 
March 14. 

Zinc White-Jet of air for cooling, convey
ing and oxydizing vapors. Two apparatuses : 
Richard Jones, March 28. 

Salt Works-Mother liquor of; treatment 
of to obtain epsom salts, iodine, bromine, and 
common salt : Edward Stieren, Dec8mber 12. 

Soap-Mixture of spirits turpentine, spirits 
camphor, alcohol, nitric ether, aqua ammo
nia, to be used with soap suds : C. W. Crozier, 
July 11.  

Soap-Use of bran dissolved i n  caustic al
kali, as ingredient of: T. Chalkley Taylor, 
June 13. England, September 17, 1853. 

Soap-Potatoes with skins treated with al
kali as ingredient of: T. Challdey Taylor, 
June 13. 

Stereotype-Composition of gutta percha 
and either pulverized graphite, soapstone, 
plaster, chloride of lime, or peroxyd of man
ganese : Julius Herriet, October 24. 

Sulphuric Acid--Gaseous : purified from 
hypo-nitrous acid by sulphurous acid in the 
leaden chambers. Two apparatuses : D. E. 
Contaret, June 13. England, December 16, 
1853. 

.. .. 
The Compre.sed Ail' Balh. 

We have received a long letter from Dr. 
Taylor in answer to the one from Dr. Glei
witz which appeared in our columns of 
Sept 19th ; and were we to publish it, a long 
discussion would be originated quite foreign 
to the object of our paper. We have neither 
space nor inclination to open our columllil to a 
medical argnment on a subject whieh is aflittle 
interest to our readers. But as the letter con
tains answers to certain objections a dvnnced by 
Dr. Gleiwitz, we feel injustice boun<!'.10 publish 
them: " Fir5t, this bath is not i:wtcnded to 

force air into the lungs, for the cure of con
sumption, but simply to supply the requisite 
amount that the system requires, and gives 
the blood a better chance of aeration. 2d, It is 
not easy to breath at great altitudes, as any 
one who has ascended a mountain or been up 
in a balloon knows very well ; testilllony 
enough to fill a volume might be adduced on 
this subject. 3d, Carbon is not an essential 
component of the air, it is purely accidental, 
and only one part of it occurs in ten thousand 
of air. 4th, There is no doubt that the la
borers about salt works are remarkabably ex
empt from pulmonic diseases, so are all per
sons who live an entirely out-door life, if in a 
good climate ; and lastly the com pressed air 
bath does not claim to be a specific for any
thing, it is no Holloway or Morrison, but only 
a valuable aid in medical hygiene." This is 
the essence of Dr. Taylor'S reply, with all 
personalities and unmeaning explanations sup
pressed ; and we hope that this will be satisfac
ory to both parties. 

.. ... . 
Chinn\vare. 

This elegant, useful and important kind of 
pottery was, as its l1ame implies, first manu
factured in China, where it attained the high
est perfection. Travelers often took specimens 
to Europe, which excited the ambition of the 
potters, and for a long time they tried in vain 
to imitate it, for not having the exact kind of 
cJay, their experiments were fruitless. In the 
commencement of the last century, however, 
a clay was discovered in Germany by a gen
tleman who proposed to use it for hair pow
der, but a druggist'S apprentice by the name of 
Bottcher seeing it, concluded he could put it 
to a better use, and from it he made first 
porcelain, or Dresden china, which has since 
become so celebrated. A clay was again acci
dentally discovered in France, and thll manu
factory of Sevres was the result ; and lastly, 
a far superior variety of china clay, or, as it is 
called from the Chinese word, kaolin, was dis
covered in Cornwall, and the English china 
began to far surpass all the others in richness 
of tints and clearness of structure until very 
recently. With clay in abundance, and all 
the requisites at command, we were content to 
import all our china ware from England, and 
this to the value of about two million dollars 
a y ear. Several potteries for making china 
had been established in this country, and for 
some unaccountable reason, failed. But now 
there are many successful works in operation, 
and one of them at Gloucester, N. J., is on an 
extensive scale. They obtain their clay from 
Delaware, and it answers the purpose well. 

It is, perhaps, unfashionable to drink tea or 
coffee out of American china cups, ; neither 
might we think as much of a porcelain figure, 
however artistic, made at home, as we should 
of one which had crossed the Atlantic. One 
thing is certain, and that is, if we only make 
the progress in this department of manufacture 
which we have in others, we shall not import 
chinaware from Europe, but export it there, 
to adorn the tables or drawing-rooms of the 
great and rich. American china will then 
become as celebrated as that of Dresden, 
Sevres, or Vi' orcester. 

.. , ... ..  
A IUnchlne for Fornring I\.nd Hllrdening 

Hat Bodies. 

noticed below may be found by reference 
the List of Claims on another page. 

. ... .. 
Caps or Covers for Nails. 

T. Wlllsh, of Newark, N. J., hilS recently 
invented a device whereby he saves a great 
quantity of metal in the cutti� by dies of 
nail covers. In the ordinary method a num
ber are cut out of a strip of metal, and the 
metal is thrown away. lIe, however, employs 
strips nearly twice the usual width, and cuts 
out two rows, each alternating with the other, 
so that comparatively little metal is wasted. 
The invention consists in the feeding arrange
ment, which is very ingenious. 

----.... �,.�. ------
Gnng Plow. 

This improvement professes to surmount the 
difficulties tlmt usually attend the use of 
gang plows, by allowing them a vertical and 
lateral adjus!ment, and also that they will 
ride over any obstruction independent of each 
other. They are also provided with rota ling 
coulters and a swivel wheel, by which they 
may be guided. It is the invention of S. L . 
Kingston and Daniel Gore, of Plain Viell', Ill. 

<a '." " 
l'iaw ll1il1. 

The object of an invention or improve
ment in saw mills, invented by Jes�e Gilman, 
of Nashua, N. II., is to make suitable pro
vision to prevent the stuff, when it is sawed 
from the bolt, [,.,nn binding or wedging 
against the saw. This is attained by having 
the guide attached to a movable arm so 
arranged as to keep the stuff from the saw 
after being cut. 

Fountain I'en. 

The great objection of fountain pens gene
rally, is that they do not deliver the ink regu
larly, and that they are very difficult to clean. 
This pen, the invention of A. F. Warren, of 
Brooklyn, N. Y., by having its valves so con
nected that they work simultaneously, pre
vents the former evil, and the general ar
rangement of its p!ll'ts r�nders it easy 8f being 
cleansed. 
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Seoding lliachine. 

This improvement, the invention ofWm. C. 
Squiar, renders the seeding machine capablo 
of being expandea when required for use, and 
folded and contr!lcted when not required, or 
while being transported from the field to the 
house, or vice versa. Thus all inconvenience 
in passing through narrow gates or passages, 
and economizing room in the farm yard or 
implement house after the planting season is 
oVCir. 

Fluid Bronze. 

The ordinary bronzes are of iome trouble 
to apply, but the inventor (H. Hoffman) has 
succeeded, by a combination of gilding pow
der, any of the common bronze powders, and 
collodion, in making an article which can be 
applied to wood, stOIlQ, or metal with ease and 
certainty. It may be had of H. Bridgeman 
& Co., publishers of the D,..,'ggists' CiI'cular, 36 
Beekman street, New York. 

. I�' ''' 
Nove' Plow. 

This plow first cuts the sod clear away from 
the subsoil, and then cuts it up into strips, 
thus presenting a rich and mellow subsoil to 
the seed. This is done by means of vertical 
and horizontal cutters and cutting wheels all 
arranged to work conjointly. It is the inven
tion of N. Newman, of Springfield, Ill. 
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Cor II Hllslting IUachin". 

A new device for this purpose has beeu 
patented by W. H. Smith, of Newport, R. I., 
whereby the corn may be husked direct fron: 
the stalk. Endless bands take the stalk up to 
sa ws which cut off the stalk, the corn is then 
stl'ipped by brushes, and other bands take it 

This improvement consists in a new ar
rangement of the parts of the ordinary hat 
cone, and adding to the pickiIlg machine and 
exhaust box in common use, a revolving 
adjustable heart-shaped cam and sundry inci
dental parts, by means of which the cone 
receives a graduated vertical alternating 
motion during the formation of the bat, for 
the hat, accelerated or retarded by the shape 
of the cam, or the application of a hand lever, 
so as to increase 'or diminish the quantity of away. 

• '.> .. 
fur deposited upon particular portions of the Polishing JlpI&k •• 
surface of the cone. By means of another Where a neat facing another ,lings or ware-

cone, centrifugal motion, and steam, the houses is required, this invention will be use

whole is hardened to the proper degree. It is 
I 

ful. The bricks arc polished by bein� allowed 

the invention of A. C. Arnold, of Norwalk, i to become partially dry lIl1d then subJected to 

Conn. \ furthel' pl'essure, It is the invent jon of E. H. 

Tho claims of the various improvements Dcl1ows, of W oreester. Mass, 
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